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Fred Morrow Fling 
Professor of Sociology ami History at the University of Nebraska 

Thursday Evening, Jan. 26, 1922 
^ 

At 8 o’clock. Under auspices o£ the N. A. A. C. I’. 

Subject: “The Perfect World Crises” 

CREIGHTON AUDITORIUM 
Twenty-fifth and California Streets. 

% 

Admission 50 Cents, Plus War Tax. 
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i LEARN HAIR DRESSING | 
t and SKIN CULTURE t 
❖ 
V **The Kashmir Way” V 
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One ol the best paying professions open to women 

today, is scientific Beauty Culture. Becoyie the mas- 

} ter of a trade. Be independent. i 
V ♦> 

'Hie KASHMIR INSTITUTE teaches by coiyes- 
4% pondence, in its comprehensive courses, the latest and 
jt most complete methods in Care of the Skin, Care of the \ 
V Hair, Health, Manicuring, Massage, Foot and Hand V 
V Culture, Figure and Bust Development, etc. Prices 
*1* reasonable. E;usy terms. 

* 
♦ Write today for illustrated Beauty Culture cata- *♦* 
V log Address— V 
v KASHMIR INSTITUTE *♦* 
V Dept. 52 
♦♦♦ 3423 Indiana avenue, *4* 
«% Chicago, 111. 
X ** 

V •> 
<* .... ■—.=-- ■ -v 
V v 
4*4 UpKITS tlA'Illt to Mil the iiuiHiiis MI.K Qt'KKN I’rcpom- 4*4 ♦ lions (formorli kilo vinyls hAMIIIIIl} Quick mono)! |li({ profit! * 

v V 
♦ Write lor terms. • 
♦ 

*% hASIMIIK • II I! >1M AI. HtMI'AM lUpt .62 3123 I n-liuna Ave 
l (’hlcinfo, III. ♦ 

V ♦> 
• ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦*« «*♦ «*» «*« 

It Pays to Advertise in {he Monitor 

I.-- 
li vents and 

_Persons 
A number of friends watched the 

Old Year out and the New Year in at 

the residence of Mr. and Mrs. K. T. 

| Walker, 2421 Maple street, New 
I Year’s Eve. 

Mrs. E. Potts, 2623 Burdette street, 
| gave a delightful birthday party Tues- 
| day, December 27th, for heft- daughter, 
Dorothy May, who on that day was 

j seven years old. The following chil- 

j dren were present: Rosalie Bolind, 
1 Eliza Watson, Mattie Shanks, Daisy 
I Bra.vbow, Jane Crum, Noretta Moss, 
j Olive Jackson, Elizabeth Brown and 
Louis Vann. 

The delightful dancing party which 

j was given by Miss May Bryant at 

j anscom Park pavilion last Thursday 
| night was attended by about fifty 

guests who spent a pleasant evening. 
Burglars visited the residence of 

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Dorsey, 3643 Par- 
ker street, Nw Years’ Day* while the 
family was absent. They entered by 
door. They were evidently frightened 
away before they had opportunity to 
rob the house, as very little was taken. 

Delbert V. Gordon, bookkeeper and 
cashier of the Kaffir Chemical Lab- 
oratories, returned Saturday from St. 
Louis, Mo., where he spent his vaca- 

tion with his family 
The Kaffir Chemical Laboratories 

have moved their offices upstairs in 
the Kaffir Building and rented their 
former office room to the Lyngstad 
Printing Company. 

Phono in your social Items to The 
Monitor. These are the numbers 

l which you may call, Jackson 322-4, 
| Webster 4243 or Webster 4236. Items 
will bo Taken over any of these phones. 

I Please pay your subscription. The 
; Monitor has enough money outstand- 
I ing from subscribers in and out of 
! town, to meet all pressing bills and 
■ have enough left over to buy a sand- 

wich a* least. Please pay us what 
6u o\ <• ii DO IT NOW. WE 

MUST PAY OUR PRINTER. This 
| cannot be done unless YOU pay us. 

i This applies only to those whose sub- 
! wriptions are due. 

The Rev. M. II. Wilkinson, state 
missionary, left Saturday for Beatrice 
to hold special sendees there Sunday 

i afternoon, at which two deacons, I,, 

j J. Gordon and G. W. Robinson were 

ordained !n the Baptist church. He 
will visit Eairbury and Hastings be- 
fore returning home. 

Bethel Baptist church choir and 
friends entertained at a surprise party 
for Miss Bessie Johnson, 2720 Drexel 
street, Thursday evening, December 
29. Refreshments were served and a 

very delightful evening was spent. 
John Dilliard Crawford gave a stag 

party at their home in the Drake 
apartments Sunday night. It was at- 
tended by eight young men who re- 

port a fine time. 
A watch night party was given by 

Miss Gladys Brown at the family res- 

idence New Year’s Eve. A jolly party 
of the younger set spent a most en- 

joyable evening. 
Louis F.aCour left Sunday for Ada, 

Ohio, to re-enter the university. 
Miss Ora Demoss, a school teacher 

of Manhattan, Kans., who was the 
guest of her cousin, Mrs. George W. 
Johnson, 2312 North Twenty-eighth 
street, left Sunday to resume her 
school duties, delighted with her visit 
to Omaha and loud in her praises of 
the city. 

The Smarter Set Society enjoyed a 

delightful dinner dance last Friday 
night at The residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Solomon. Mrs. Solomon was 

assisted by Mrs. J. E. Brown and Mrs. 
Charles Seymour. 

James W. Headley, who has been 
very ill for the past three weeks, is 
able to be up, but is still confined to 

his home. 
Miss Gladys E., daughter of Mr. and 

Mis. Jasper E. Brown, 2883 Miami 
street, left Monday for Lawrence, 
Kans., to resume her studies in the 
University of Kansas. 

Stories of 
Great Scouts Valson 

©. Western Newspaper Union. 

CAPTAIN SAM BRADY AND HIS 

FAMOUS LEAP 

Capt. Sum Brady was a member of 
n lighting family which made history 
on the Pennsylvania border during the 
Indian wars after the Revolution. 
Captain lira:;;’* greatest exploit took 

place In ulilo. He had been captured 
by the Indians a^gl curried to the San- 

dusky Towns, headquarters for all the 
Ohio tribes, where l lie savages pre- 
pared to burn him at the stake. 

He was stripped, bound to a post 
ami slow fires kindled around him, for 
the Indians hated him so much that 

they wished to torture him ns long as 

possible. Brady was a powerful roan 

and he strained nt Ills fetters until 

they were loosened slightly. Then 
with a linn I effort he snapped the last 
bond, leaped across the barrier of 
liatne and, seizing a squaw, pitcher! 
her Into the fire. 

Before the Indians could recover 

from their surprise, the scout escaped 
from the village am) plunged Into the 
woods, hotly pursued by hundreds of 

savages. Finally he cmne to the 

Cuyahoga river, near the present site 
of Kent In Portage county. 

At this place the river flowed be- 
tween steep, rocky banks, 22 feet 
across from side to side. The scout 
was trapped. There was no other place 
for miles up and down the river where 
he could ford It. The Indians were 

closing In on him and his only chance 
of escape was to try to leap across the 
chasm. 

Brady could hear the savages yell- 
ing In the woods only a short distance 
away as lie ran back toward them to 

get a good start. Then turning, he 

sped for the brink and putting all his 

falling sircngth Into a final spurt, he 

sprang for the opposite cliff. His 

Jump was n little short and he struck 
the bank a few feet below the edge. 
The Indians stopped In amazement, 
then as the scout scrambled up over 

the edge, they opened Are. 

They wounded him In the leg, delay- 
ing his flight, and In a short time were 

on his heels again. He came to a lake 
and plunged In. Stooping beneath the 
broad pads of a water Illy, he breathed 
through a hollow reed while the sav- 

ages hunted In vain on the shores of 
the lake. They found his bloody trail 
to the water's edge and, believing that 
he had drowned rather than he cap- 
tured again, Rave up the chase. 

Soon afterward Brady reached Fort 
Pitt In safety. He had many more 

thrlllliiR adventures before his death 
on Christmas day, 1795, but his 22-foot 
leap across the Cuyahoga wns the 

greatest feat of all. 

BUST WAS BEER, NOT TNT 

Chicago Home Brew Explosion Brings 
Bomb Squad Out and Alarmr 

Neighborhood. 

Chicago.—“The (In k 1’ark Trust and 
Savings blank has been bombed.” 

This message to ihe police sent 
shotgun squads and nil available po- 
licemen scurrying to the hank. 

The building was surrounded and 
all persons In It held prisoners. The 
hank employees were In a panic. 
There had iteen a tremendous explo- 
sion but It had not been traced. 'Hie 
police Investigated. In a flat over the 
bank occupied by August Schmidt, a 

clerk, they discovered destruction. 
The kitchen sustained the full force 
of the explosion, which came from a 
virulent batch of “home brew." The 
explosion aroused people In the next 
flat. They sent the message to the 
police. 

Woman's Latest Venture. 
An engineering factory, organized, 

controlled, and managed by women, 
who also execute the orders at the 
lathe anil In the foundry—that Is the 
latest enterprise of the “weaker sex.” 
It Is one which d<- erves every suc- 

cess. 

At the head of th>- firm, called Atft 
lantn. Ltd., Is Lady Parsons, the wlf# 
of the famous engineer and Inventor 
of the steam turbine. The factory 
was started In the Midlands by 20 
women ex-wnr workers. Good orders 
have already been secured, and Lady 
Parsons Is convinced that these 
pioneer women engineers will be suc- 

cessful. 
“There Is nothing,” she says, “that 

a womnn cannot do when she tries." 
—London Time*. 
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SAVE FAT OBTAINED 
IN PREPARING MEAT 

Obviates Necessity of Buying 
Butter and Lard. 

Outline of Old-Fashioned Method of 
Clarifying Fats So That It May 

Be Used In Kitchen—Ice Chest 
Is Quite Handy. 

Care used in saving and earing for 
all fat obtained from cooking meat In 
the home will save many a dollar 
which otherwise would have to be 
spent for butter, lard or other cooking 
fats. Fats derived from the cooking 
of bacon, hum, chicken, beef and 
other meats, should he kept, each in 
Its own receptacle, to be used for dif- 
ferent purposes. 

Household specialists In the United 
States Department of Agriculture say 
an old-fashioned method of clarifying 
fat from the soup kettle, or from 
cooked meats, so that it may he used 
in the kitchen, is to add the cold fat 
to a liberal quantity of cold water, 
then heat slowly and let cook for an 

hour or more. When cold, the cake of 
fat is removed and the lower portion, 
which will contain the small particles 
of meat, should be scraped away and 
the white, clean fat saved. If the 
flavor or color, or Doth, are not satis- 
factory the process may he repeated 
several times. Another method, often 

recommended, is to cook a number of 
slices of raw potato In the boiling fat. 

When an ice chest Is used, fat In 
small quantities may easily be kept 
sweet for cooking purposes. If lard 
is rendered at home in quantity suffi- 
cient for a longtime, it should he kept 
covered in tins or earthen jars, in a 

cool, dry place, as in u cellar or store- 

room. 

GOOD SUPPER TOMATO SAUCE 

New and Appetizing Ways of Prepar- 
ing Eggs While Cheap Add 

Variety to Menu. 

Eggs are at their cheapest now, and 
new and appetizing ways of preparing 
them add variety to the menu. Hen* 
is a recipe recommended by the ex 

perimental kitchen of the United 
States Department of Agriculture: 
acupfuls tomato pulp i- teaspoonful cele 

and juice (put ry Halt, 
through a sieve;, hi teaspoonfut pep 

2 tablespoon fuls but- per 
ter. lVfc tettHpoonfuls salt 
3 tabUspoonfuls 
flour 

jjuke a sauce of the ingredients. 
l*Ut one-half of the sauce in a baking 
dish, break six eggs, one at a time, 
into a saucer and slide each egg into 
the sauce, taking care not to break 

the yolk. Cover with the remaining 
sauce and sprinkle three tablespoon 
fuis of grated cheese over the top. Put 

In the oven and hake until the eggs 
are set. Serve hot on toasted bread 

or with boiled rice. 

PEACHES MAKE FINE BUTTER 

Found Quite Useful by Housekeeper 
In Spring When Jams and Jellies 

Are Running Low. 

Springtime often finds tbe house- 

keeper's supply of Jelly and Jams In a 

depleted condition. When this Is the 

case, peach butter made from canned 
and dried peaches may well come to 

the aid. 
The following recipe recommended 

by the United Slates Department of 

Agriculture food specialists Is de- 

licious : 

To each four pounds of dried 

peaches use two uunrts of canned 

peaches. Soak the dried peaches In 
water several hours and cook until 
tender. Add the canned peaches and 

rub the pulp through a colander or 

wire sieve. Stir 2V4 pounds of sugar 
Into lids pulp and cook slowly, stir- 

ring often, for two hours, or until of 

the right thickness. Pack while hot 

and sterilize like peach butter. 

GIVE ATTENTION TO CLOTHES 

Waahlng and Pressing of Linen and 

Cotton Suitings Can Be Done 

Quite Nicely at Home. 

Cotton and linen suits can be 

pressed and laundered at home. Dust 

can generally be shaken from them, 
for they do not hold it as wool and silk 
do. Brushing tends to rub the dirt 
into cotton and linen fibers. Heavy 
cotton and linen suitings should be 

pressed on the wrong side or with a 

thin cloth spread over them. This 

makes them look more like new and 

prevents shine on seams and mnrks of 

the Iron 

floweliold % 
@ Question^ 
Sweeten egg custards with maple 

■Irup. 
• • • 

Oily bottles may be easily cleaned 

If a UttJe ammonia Is used. 
• • • 

To keep a pie from sticking to plata 
sprinkle pie plate generously with 
flour instead of greasing. 

• • * 

Remove the skin and hone from flsh 
while It Is still warm and they will 
come away easily. 

• . • 

When a pie runs over In the oven 

salt sprinkled over the juice will keep 
It fr#m tilling the oven with smoke. 

awe 

NOTICE TO NON-RESIDENT 

DEFENDANT 

To Albert Stone, Non-Resided De- 
fendant: 
You are hereby notified that on tin* 12th 

day of May, 1818, Emily Stone, your wife, 
filed her petition In the District Court 
of Douglas County, Nebraska, to obtain 
an absolute decree of divorce from you 
on the grounds of non-support. You are 

further notified that on the 4th day of 
January. 1822. leave was given Hon. 
Willis (i. Sears, judge of the District of 
Douglas County, Nebraska, to tile service 
by publication. You are required to an- 
swer said petition on or before February 
21, 1822. 

EMILY STONE. 
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After Inventory Sale 

, of 

Rubbers and Overshoes 

Ladies’ Rubbers.98c 

Children’s Rubbers.59c 

Men and Women Overshoes 1 69 to 298 
% 

Misses and Children Overshoes J[ 1 I 

! 0 

\] \ 

206-7-9 North 16th St. 

... 
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| There Is a Reputation f 
❖ —--—-- v *[♦ i* Behind Advo Products that must be maintained v 

i I 
% p~~r 

~ Advo Coffee !•! 

•** fa" W if (j»| lives up to the $ 
4 ||j; [ | C| standard of Ad- X 

i 0 H;l k 1 ft vo products. X 

E IP i 
’ 

.< 
Your grocer A 

% Q ||] | H ^ has it in one, | 
i fej two and three- | 
*s* pound cans. X1 
V 

*“" 

X 
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When Is Your Childs 
Birthday? 

Alice Jacqueline, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W.H. Bul- 
lock, born January 7, 1918. 

» « » »«» >< >: « « x «;s£H >: >f!f>! 8 >;a k jgg8raiaWKIIHHianir.it a Kitl 

THE 

! FRANKLIN THEATRE 
it 

1 
| Good Shows Every 
| Night at This Theatre 
5 _ 
* 
~ 

:: 

NOTICE! 
ri 

g I 
This Theatre has installed a NEW 

MACHINE which will give 
greater satisfaction on 

the screen. j 

| Come and see for yourself 

_- -_- 
-■ .-xxn,x x x x X x :t 
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The State Savings and 
Loan Association 

OF OMAHA, NEBRASKA 

Semi-Annual Statement 
RESOURCES. 

First mortgage loans.... $ 592,325.00 
Loans on stock or pass book security. 2,245.00 
Real estate 2,778.02 
Real estate sold on contract.. 5,487.87 
Cash 7,920.24 
Delinquent interest, fines, etc.. 1,345.65 
Furniture ami fixtures. 1,095.65 
Liberty Bonds and W. S. S. 4,056.00 

Total $ 617,252.43 
/ * 

LIABILITIES 
Running stock and dividends. $ 497,422.27 

^Paid-up stock and dividends. 98,507.50 
Due shareholders on incomplete Hans. 10,655.84 
Reserve fund 4,873.84 
Undivided profits 2,792.98 
Bills payable 3,00<i.00 

Total $ 617,252.43 
Thrift is a public service and a duty incumbent upon all who profess 
Rood citizenship. Sa\e with us. You will find ours to be double 
interest— , 

SIX PER CENT AND YOU. 

——■ ...————— 

t We Have Moved! | 
❖ 

We have moved our entire furniture stock «,% 
from 24th and Lake Sts. and hereafter will be lo- ♦♦♦ 
cated only at 25th and Leavenworth Sts. 

♦♦♦ $ 
X We have taken on additional space and have V 
X incteased our stock so that we now have a furni- V 
J ture stock as complete and as up-to-date as can V 
V be found in Omaha. V 

By making this change we are able to again ♦♦♦ 
reduce our already low prices because we have ♦♦♦ 
again cut our already low operating expenses. ♦♦♦ 

V We extend an invitation to visit our now en- *<f 
X* larged store where everything in the home furn- y 
J ishing line is offered at prices 25 per cent below y 

any store in the city. y 
♦> TERMS IF DESIRED | 
* DOLAN & SHIELDS | X Furniture Co., Inc. X 
V 2475 Leavenworth St. Atlantic 2080 ♦♦♦ 
V 
‘!“!“!**!**!“!**!m»”****m***H”!**!**Hm****m************X4v 


